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The Original Magazine For Men Who Enjoy Dressing Like Women!

Editorial
Well, this issue is packed with goodies if I do say so

myself. Please take special note of the layout on
page 24. We hope you will enjoy this material as it is

culledfrom our new instructional video, ”The Art of
Femininity. ” (See the catalog on page 44 for ordering

information). Summer and I worked very hard to

bring you an entertaining format that shows you all

how some of us more experienced girls get our look

together. Our model, Tammy, turned out to be a very

striking woman indeed. Volume Two of this series is

well underway and in the next issue we will show you
some photo material. It’s very hot stuff.

For so long, many ofyou have been asking for
more detailed information on make-up, especially. We
know that there are already instructional videos on
make-up, but, they start out using models like Christy

Brinkley. Now it isn’t very hard to make her look like

a woman. Tammy was another story altogether, as

you ’ll see.

Moving right along . . . this year LaRey combined
two of her greatest events into one big gala, The
Battle of the V. I. P.s and the Miss Gay, L.A.
contest. A sad note, the evening was dedicated to the

talented and pixilated Joey Marchand, who had
hostessed the events for LaRey for years. We will all

miss her quick wit and sparkling personality. The
evening was a whirlwind offashion talent and beauty.

How appropriate that it should be dedicated to a

person who embodied those things.

This all brings me to a point that I hate to have to

mention. I hope it isn ’t even necessary to remind you
that safe sex practices are of the utmost importance.

We as men who love women’s clothing are lucky that

we get such a thrill out of dressing up. Dressing up is

SAFE. We often present activities in our pages and
fiction that do not represent safe sex. This is for
entertainment value only! Not to be taken as a

suggestion of what you should be doing at home! I
love you all and I want you to take good care of
yourselves.

Keep it safe,

Kim
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Welcome down Memory Lane. Some
you area *t even old enough to remember
late great days ofDrag. And some ofyou
old enough that you vould rather not

member. Whatever, please enjoy these r

pages from the first issue of F.M. I. . .
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Letters to
IJ you wish to write to Kim and possibly have your correspondence published, please address

it to Kim Christy, C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio

CA 91604.
ywo\

City,

V ft--"

Dear Kim,

Three days ago I picked up my
first copy of F.M.I. and loved it so

much I just couldn’t put it down.

I’ve read it from cover to cover

about ten times now. All the letters

to Kim, pictures, personal ads, and

your great editorials! I didn’t

believe that there were so many
TVs and TSs around.

I’m thirty-three and have been in

the closet since I was thirteen.

Recently I got a divorce because

my wife couldn’t live with a man
who loves to dress as a woman.
She should try to live as a man
with a woman locked up inside of

him for at least twenty years.

Well, as I said I love your

magazine and your staff of writers.

I can’t wait until I pick up my next

copy.

Thank you very much,

Heather Renee

Dear Kim,

My name is Enrico, I’m a

30-year old young man from

Turin, Italy. I write you this letter

for an uncommon reason I’m

going to explain immediately.

It all began about two weeks

ago, when I got an issue of

“Female Mimics”, the magazine

of which you are the editor. I had

never seen it before, because it is

very difficult to find such

magazines here in Italy, and so it

was the first time I could have a

look at it. So, I was leafing

through the pages when I saw your

photograph glancing at me and

suddenly your beautiful face made
me wonder when and where I met

it before. I spent hours trying to

“It is very

difficult to find

such magazines

here in Italy. ”

remember this and finally I was

really about to give up with the

question. But I remembered a

book, a photographic book I

bought years ago, whose title was

“The Queens,” by George Alpert.

Well, I went to my bookcase and

finally I found it. I leafed again

through the pages and . . . bingo!

You were there!

I remembered how mad I was

about you and how many times I

spent on your pictures,
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daydreaming about how wonderful

it would have been to meet you.

At the time you were looking so

young, a blonde-haired beautiful

girl with a sometimes cheerful and

sometimes sad look in her eyes.

Now I look at you on the pages

of “Female Mimics” and a mature

beautiful woman is glancing at me
with the same wonderful look in

her eyes but still full of that charm

that was so young and insecure at

that time. I’ve been so happy at

seeing you again and I hope to

meet you sometime if I will be in

the United States. I’m very happy

too about your career and I wish

you always the best.

I would like to have a

photograph of you as you are now

because I want to put it in the

book where I saw you the first

time. If you want to answer my
letter, I would like to know

something about you and your life

and about your work. I’m a

graphic designer and I think your

magazine is quite good. I’m sorry

for my bad language, forgive me.

I’m very happy about having seen

you again.

Your world’s greatest fan,

Enrico

Dear Enrico,

My how that book haunts me.

It's alright relly tho\ In a way,

FM I



I’m glad there are a few pictures

of me floating around that are not

of the purely purient variety.

Thank you for the wonderful

fan letter. On the really dreary

days that we all have once and a

while it ’s letters like yours that

remind me that life is a wonderful

folly.

Love,

K.C.

/V
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Dear Kim,

I just got the new F.M.I. I really

love to see so many really pretty

TVs and TSs. I also like the letters

people write. I figured I’d like to

write also. I want all who are

interested to hear and read about

people like myself. It feels good to

share my life and my feelings with

people who want to hear them.

I wanted to be a girl for as long

as I can remember. Before I was

even in school I used to go into my
oldest sister’s closet and put on her

shoes. I’d use a crayon to pretend

I was putting on lipstick.

I had another sister who was

only 2 years older than me. I

always walked to school with her

and her friends. Her friends used

to say I walked like a girl and say

other things about me walking to

school with the girls, but it didn’t

matter because I liked what they

said.
-

During my very early years in

school I started to really like how
women always did things to

themselves to look pretty. I guess

it just built up. I looked at women
and I noticed more and more the

things they did to themselves and

how they dressed. I also began to

admire them. But I just accepted

that I was a boy.

My feelings really changed in the

sixth grade. A girl named Amy sat

behind me and we became friends.

One day Amy told me she thought

I would have been a prettier girl

than boy. I just said ‘sure’, but I

also liked the idea. I thought about

it a lot.
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Amy didn’t stop there. She

started to say different things to

me. Amy would tell me how she’d

like to see me in a dress. She’d put

her shoes next to mine and ask me
if I’d like to try her shoes on. She

began to tell me how pretty she

could make me look as a girl.

Amy didn’t know, but I really

liked what she was saying to me. I

began to think how I’d love to

dress like a girl. The idea really

sounded nice and exciting. But I

was a boy and boys didn’t dress

like girls.

“I’d use crayon

to pretend I was

putting on

lipstick. ”

In the seventh grade Amy was in

my class again and she started

right away telling me what a pretty

girl she could make me. I really

liked the idea and I was really

curious. I began to try on my
sister’s clothes. Not only that I had

on girls’ clothes excited me, the

idea of actually being a girl, or to

think about being a girl was a very

strong feeling. A feeling that felt

so good. It wasn’t long before I

was dressing up from head to toe.

I loved it and I did it every chance

1 had
- „ ^ fAmy still kept telling me how

pretty a girl I’d make. She kept

her feelings quiet and I really liked

what she said. But the whole time

Amy was really serious. She really

wanted to see me dressed up like a

girl. She was sincere and she

wasn’t fooling around.

By this time she was asking me
if I would come over to her house

so she could dress me up. I really

wanted to, but I was afraid it

would get out.

Finally, Amy told me that her

parents would be away for the

weekend and she begged me to

13

come over. After she swore that no

one would find out and she’d

never tell, I agreed to spend the

whole weekend over at her house.

Friday came and I told my
parents I’d be staying over at a

friend’s house all weekend. After

school I went home with Amy. As

soon as we got there she took me
to her room and she gave me some

of her clothes to put on. Next, she

applied some make-up. Then she

got one of her sister’s wigs and put

it on me.

Amy was so thrilled. I really

looked good! Amy told me I

looked better as a girl. I really

liked what she did and I told her

how I had been dressing in my
sister’s clothes and I told her how
I liked it.

We went into the living room. I

stayed dressed and we watched TV
and talked. Suddenly, the front

door opened and Amy’s sister Sue

came in with one of her friends.

Amy was also surprised and asked

Sue why she had come home. Sue

said she changed her mind about

staying away for the weekend. I

just sat there and kept my mouth

shut.

(tty

Sue and her friend walked into

the room. Sue said to me that I

looked familiar but she didn’t

know who I was. Amy said I was

her new friend, “Debbie”.

Then Sue asked why I had her

wig on. Amy just started to laugh.

I was so scared. Sue asked Amy
what she was laughing about. Then
she asked me what was so funny. I

almost died. Amy then told me to

tell her who I really was.

Amy then told Sue, “Remember
how I told you how I wanted to

see what John looked like as a

girl?” Sue looked at me and asked

me if I was really John. All I

could say was ‘yes’. Sue then

asked why I let Amy do that to

me. 1 said she wanted to and I

wanted her to. Sue’s friend Ann
said, “But he looks so much like a

girl.” We told them the whole

story.

Then they asked what were we

going to do all weekend? We really

didn’t know. Sue’s friend then

said, “Let’s see what we can do.”

FM I



Then she added, “I bet we can

really make a doll out of him and

we can show them how good of a

girl he can be.” Sue started to like

Ann’s idea more and more, and

they asked me if I was ready to

really be make-up as a girl. Amy
was all for it.

They took me to Sue’s room.

They took off all my clothes and

Sue took out her electric razor and

began to shave the small amount

of hair on my body. Sue told Ann
we’re going to show him all the

things girls do. Before, when I told

them how I liked to dress up in my
sister’s clothes and how I really

liked to, Sue asked me if I shaved

my legs when I dressed up. I said

no. Then Sue said, “Now you’re

going to experience it all.”

They began to shave my entire

body, I mean the little hair I had

then. Then Sue ran a bath filled

with perfumed bath salts for me. I

was given a pair of panties and

white pantyhose to put on.

They then sat me in a chair

where they would work on my
face. Ann said, “If we’re really

going to do this right, please hand

me a tweezers.” Amy questioned,

“Your not really going to pluck

his eyebrows? It will show when he

goes back to school Monday.”

Ann said, “We are going to do

this right.” and proceeded to pull

out my eyebrows.

I was kinda starting to get

scared but I wanted it too much to

complain.

I sat there quietly while they

applied make-up. When they were

done they were more than satisfied

with their work. They wouldn’t let

me see myself until I was fully

dressed, but I could see the happy

look of approval on Amy’s face.

I was given a navy blue dress to

put on, a necklace, a few bracelets

and a pair of black patent leather

shoes. They clipped on a pair of

earrings, sprayed me with perfume

and topped my head with a long

straight brown wig.

Then they finally let me see

myself. We were all amazed. When
I saw myself, I couldn’t believe my
eyes. I loved it. But the feeling was

so great. I felt this is the real me.

Sue said, “Well, ‘Debbie’ you

look great.” Ann said it was worth

it. They all agreed I’d make a

better girl.

To make a long story short, they

decided we all should go out. That

night we went to a drive-in movie.

en Saturday morning they

decided since I had all weekend I

should spend it as a girl. They

dressed me up again. We went out

for a ride and shopping and to get

something to eat.

I really loved it and I felt uneasy

at first, but with all their

compliments, I adjusted easily.

Now I was dressing up every

chance I could and all the way. I

went over to Amy’s a lot and spent

a few more times there for the

weekend. I loved dressing up and

being a girl but I was so afraid I’d

get caught. At the time I thought I

was the only boy in the world who
loved to do what I did. Many
times I wished I could just dress

and act the way I felt.

I began to buy female things for

myself. Amy lost interest in a few

years and I was still doing what I

loved best.

Not until I was in the 11th grade

did I ever even think about making

it with another guy but one night I

was at the Y.M.C.A. I had a few

beers so instead of playing

basketball with my friends, I

decided to watch TV. Soon a

young guy came up to me and we
started to talk. He invited me up

to his room.

We had a few more beers as we
talked. He asked me if I had a girl

friend. I said no. I told him girls

were a pain in the ass. He asked

me what I liked girls to do to me
when I’m with them. I told him

how I would like them to do

everything but it was so hard to

find girls like that.

He told me I looked tired and

told me to lay on the bed. He then

came over and helped me take my
shirt off as he said he’d like to

give me a rub down. He started to

rub my back. It felt good but I

also felt my cock getting hard. He
asked me to roll over and I did.

He began to rub my chest and he

could see the bulge in my pants.

He put his hand on it and asked,

“What’s this? You must be feeling

“ They took off

all my clothes

and Sue took

out her electric

razor.
9 9

V
really comfortable?”

8 O", 3 §

Actually, I did like it and I did

feel good and I already wanted

more to happen but I really wasn’t

sure what was going to happen. So

I told him it felt really good. He
said he could make me feel better

if I wanted him to. I told him,

“Don’t stop. Go right ahead.”

He undid my pants and slid

them off to unveil my nylon

(girls’) pants. He asked me if I did

this before. I said no and I also



explained my pink panties and told

him how I liked to dress like a girl.

He said I could be his girl and he

would make me feel really good.

He also said to ask him to stop if I

wanted him to. I was all excited

and I wanted whatever he was

going to do.

I told him to go ahead. He

started to kiss my chest, then suck

on my nipples. He kissed his way

to my lips. He plunged his tongue

into my mouth. I responded as we

began to French kiss. His hand

was on my swollen tool. He went

down and sucked me off until 1

came in his mouth. He then

French kissed me sharing my cum.

Soon I found my hand on his

hard cock. I sucked it off until he

came in my mouth. He told me to

get him hard again as he lubricated

my asshole. When he was just

right he fucked me up my ass. I

never felt more like a girl in my
life. We made love a few more

hours after that.

/&

/
“He said I

could be his girl

I was asleep. I guess it was in me

to want these things to happen to

me and it excited me. But as I laid

there, they took turns rubbing

their cocks across my face. Then
they started to rub my lips. I

opened my mouth and in it went. I

didn’t respond but I let it happen.

I really wanted to suck them off

but I was afraid of the outcome if

I did. But I really liked it and it

made me begin to think about

being with men when I dressed up.

1 went out with girls and many
of them would dress me up. A few

took me out to eat or for a drive

and they liked it. Others thought I

was crazy for asking. One girl

really got into it and bought me
everything I needed to dress from

head to toe. She took me out to

bars, restaurants, and other places.

She also made me do all the

housework. I was coming home
from work and right away I would

change into the real me and on

weekends I’d be a female for the

whole time. She wouldn’t hear the

fact that this woman wanted men.

I started to feel this strong

attraction and need to be a female

with a male. It made us break-up

because I would secretly find my
sex behind her back.

and he would

make me feel

really good. ”

I now want to really come out. I

feel I’d love to become a

transexual. I’m sending some
oi)

# § 9
"
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Now I dressed up more and now
I wasn’t a virgin anymore. I only

had a few more experiences with

other guys.

I forgot to mention why, or at

least one of the reasons I wanted

that guy at the Y.M.C.A. It was

when I was about 13 years old I

camped out with 3 other friends. I

was tired so I went to sleep early. I

heard them come into the tent.

They were whispering to stick it in

his face. Soon I felt someone’s

cock rubbing my face. I pretended

pictures. I’d really love your

opinion on what I look like and

what you think.

Also I find myself changing

drastically. When I look at pretty

girls I don’t get hard and think I’d

like to be with them and make love

to them. I find myself kind of

jealous of them. I admire those

pretty clothes, high heels, hair,

make-up and wish I could dress

like them everyday — all day. Also

I find I look at males and think

how I’d like to be with them. I get

a strong hardon thinking about

being with them and making all

kinds of love to them.

I love magazines like F.M.I. I’d

love to be with other TVs and TSs.

I feel my strongest desires and

most needs and wants are to be

with other TVs and TSs. I mean
the feelings and knowledge of each

other really add to the ultimate

wants, needs, desires and feelings

to have the greatest non-sexual and

sexual relationship.

So please, Kim, publish my
letter and photos if you wish. I’d

love to share my experiences and

feelings with others.

Love to meet someday,

Dear Debbie,

What a wonderfully detailed

letter. I really loved the part of
your story when Amy’s older sister

and her friend come in and for
those few moments you “passed

”

As for your pictures, I think they

are a lot offun. I think / prefer

the spiked hair-do rather than the

blonde one. Also, it all depends on
what you are aiming for, but you
could possibly get away with less

make-up. I like the severity of
your look, but don ’t obscure your
best features.

Thanks again for a great letter.

You sound pretty OK about the

day-to-day changes that are

happening in your life. Please

write again and tell us how it goes

for you.

. ^4/o

Love,

K.C.
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The theme this night was “Movie Magic. ” LaRey started the
show off with a bang, as usual, with her own “Live ” silent

movie. No, LaRey, we don't think you look like Norma
Desmond . . . yet. As usual, the event was held in the

glamorous Mayflower Ballroom, in Inglewood, California.

There was a board of well-appointed and celebrated judges.

FMI



Above: Serena Saunders and Kim Christy

starlet Dana Douglas were on hand to help

out with the entertainment and festivities.
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On this page we see a selection of the casual wear that adorned both the Miss Gay contestants

as well as the Miss V.I.P. contestants.





Above, both talent and beauty are represented. The high

flying acrobatics of the Can-Can are set off by the exquisite

tailoring of the leather outfit. Don V forget to wear a dog as

an accessory!

-
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Evening gowns and glitter abound whenever LaRey plans a little get-together.



No one's a loser who
participates in such

an evening as this.

But some do win

more than others.

Congratulations to

the new winners of

the titles of Miss Gay
L.A. and Goddess

XVI for 1987!
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Ifie Art
of Femininity

Vol. 1
F.M.I. is proud to present the first in a series of videos designed with you in

mind. We hope in this series to present both educational material for the budding

TV and TS as well as provide entertainment for all.



In this first volume, Summer and Kim combined the best of their talents to bring you
as much information as possible regarding make-up, dressing, walking and talking.

We hope to be able to go into even more detail later about poise and presentation.

Below: our friend Tammy is Summer’s guinea pig for all the basics of
transformation. The long process begins with a very close shave and a thick layer of

base make-up.
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As Summer
explained to us on

the set: make-up and
hair are really the

easy parts of
transformation. You

can always get

professional help for

these aspects and
once your hair and

face is done you Ye

set. The harder part

is to act like a

woman. You can't

just do a few little

tricks and consider it

all done. You have

to stay in the frame

of mind that will

keep your femininity

intact. Now if you
are a TS, that 's great

because you will have

to adopt this frame

of mind all the time

anyway. The harder

part is for the TV
who goes in and out

of the masculine and
feminine roles. It all

sure keeps you on

your toes.



Above: The tools of the trade. A wide variety of tints, blushes
,
powders and paints

are needed to complete a truly lovely look. Below: There now, doesn ’t that wig make
you feel special?
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F.M.I.Personal

ADSFemale Mimics
International

F-482 F-483 F-484 F-489

F-487 F-486

MARRIAGE Pre/post Op, good looking million-

aire, nice guy, easy to be with, not dull, looking

for special lady, very attractive, pass easy,

honest and ready to live in the straight world. I

live on the water in Newport. Would love to

hear from you. Photo and phone, please. F-478

NEW STUDENT of TV. Wish to meet

masculine, well built, honest, supportive

man of any race; also other TV & TS’s.

I'm Black, 32, 5’5”, 120 lbs. I’m loving,

supportive, cute, and my number 1 (one)

interest is the taking good care of my
man. I have so much love and
understanding to give; Therefore be

good to yourself and write me. Also need

help in getting hormones. In love and

light, PAULA. F-480

L.l. N.Y. HETERO TV would like to hear

from Ladies and well groomed TV’s.

Enjoy total Woman look, writing, photos
and sexy stories. I am clean and
discreet. Will accept those wishing to be
Maids or Submissive Females. I will

answer all. (SEE PHOTO) F-482

THIS AD IS FOR REAL: I am an attractive

but lonely professional, bright, Black TV
living in the South Bay area. Can pass in

public. 57, 145 lbs. 38 years old,

educated. Love art, traveling, music,
movies, cooking, and home life.

(SEE PHOTO). F-483

SUBMISSIVE Bl MALE seeking someone
to teach me about crossdressing. Also
want to learn to suck cock and have
virgin ass for greek. Love masterbation,
sexy lingerie, panties, etc. Send photo &
SASE. (SEE PHOTO). F-484

BONJOUR MON AMI! My name is

Michel. I love to dress as sexy as

possible and enjoy wearing high heels,

but I am new to Ame’rique. Why don’t

you write to me? I will answer all.

Photograph is appreciated but not

necessary. Au revoir pour le moment.
(SEE PHOTO). F-487

PITTSBURGH AREA MALE who is

sensitive, sincere, and very masculine
desires to meet TV, TS or feminine
crossdresser for romantic and erotic

times. I enjoy making you feel as a lady.

Discretion assured and expected. Photo
and SASE please.(SEE PHOTO). F-489

HOUSTON, TEXAS: Blond, blue eyed TV
wishes to meet and entertain very
attractive, passable, loving, sincere
TV/TS for possible long term
relationship. Photo a must. Phone No. if

you can. Love. F-490

WM TV - 33. N.Y. area. Moving to Central

California mid Jan. Would like to hear

from groups, individuals in that area,

also anyone interested in good
correspondence. Marie. (SEE PHOTO)

F-491



VERY ATTRACTIVE, dominant, novice, Black
crossdresser, 28, 5 9, with soft, smooth body,

desires to exchange photos and meet sub-

missive, feminine, bubble-butt TV's in the St.

Louis area and elsewhere. Love mutual French
and rimming shaved bottoms. Am Greek ac-

tive. Also, enjoy erotic phone conversations.

Enjoy photo sessions with TV's while wearing
makeup, wigs, and sexy lingerie. Not into hairy

queens. Must send photo. Am lonely and
sincere. (SEE PHOTO) F-492

WYOMING - Panty loving TV, single, partial to

heels, hose and lingerie, loves to look and feel

feminine, wants to correspond, exchange
photos and/or meet. Tommie. (SEE PHOTO) F-493

YOUNG "WOMAN'' seeking all TV, TS, &

females for good friendship & good sex. Write

with photo & phone. Will travel. I'm for real &

taking hormones. Love, Nancy. Wish to

be trained by real girls also.

(SEE PHOTO) F-494

WANTED - equally caring, sensually beautiful

man, T.V., and or production company, to

cooperatively film and photograph scenes of

mutual and superior erotic splendor. Sincere

honest replies inclusive of your photo, script

and expectations. Expect elegance of setting,

professional atmosphere, absolute
cleanliness. Love, Carole-Anne.
(SEE PHOTO) F-495

MICHIGAN HI 1 I’m Angie, I'd love to meet
other passable TV’s, TS's, FI's, for sensual

love making. I am Bi - very clean. Expect same,
discreet. Bi Females, who would like me to

wear their sexy lingerie. I love to please, and
am very passionate. I am single, safe, sincere,

romantic, love music, dining and dancing.

Want relationship. Photo, phone, gets immed.
reply. (SEE PHOTO) F-496

W/BI MALE, attractive, 45, 6'2", 200 lbs., needs

dominant female or TV to feminize me into a

proper girl. Train me as your personal slave

one or two days a month. Discretion a must.

Eager to please. Will answer same day. Cen-

tral Fla. area. F-497

CHICAGO AREA - T.V. Bi looking for TV's for

lesbian relationship, shopping, chatting, or

any other fantasy. Any race or age welcome.

Send photo & phone for fast reply. My panties

are waiting. Love, Pam. F-498

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

SYRACUSAN Bi pantiphile seeks amazonian
TV with merciless member and mean thighs

that can squeeze from me mumbles of submis-
sion. Let's visit the Underskirt World of Jac-

queline Cousteau together. Clean as a Girl

Scout. Expect same, and photo. No pros or

wife-doesnt-knows'. Your closet or mine?
(discretion is sine qua non.)

(SEE PHOTO) F-500

I am a warm, friendly, and sincere person living

in the Southeast Michigan area. I am just in

the first steps towards changing my life. New
friends and correspondence have a way of

smoothing out the bumps along the way.
S.A.S.E. and photo please. Love. Michele
(SEE PHOTO) F-sm

T V. loves to have sister T V 's get into her pan

ties. Loves to give and take French and Greek

Kathy. F-502

See our new

catalog on page

44. There's lots

ofproducts with

you in mind!



W B I/TV. 23, blue eyes, brown hair, 5 6",

120 lbs. Looking for TV/S/M. I like

dancing and dining, the theater, movies
and all forms of music. I also like

wearing nylons, conservative clothing

and make-up to way-out clothes and
make-up. Please send picture, will

answer all. Love, Romana F-503

F-504

GORGEOUS TV BEAUTY seeks similar

females and TV’s/TS’s for mutual adora-

tion and narcisistic gratification. Love
photo exchange and get togethers but a

passion for spiked heels and hose is a

must. Into all cultures and I have a

predilection toward being a dominant
bitch. I'm kinky . . . very kinky. Write me
and find out just how bizarre I can be.

Photo and S.A.S.E. are a requirement.

Love, Rachael. F-504

E. MASS. AREA, WM/TV dreams of being

a TS. I’m in the closet - but coming out.

Looking to meet other TV’s for private

parties. No drugs, prefer non-smoker.

Like old-fashioned girls. Marcia. F-505

F-506

S.W. OHIO, BI/TV. Wishing to meet cute,
passable TV’s for mutual satisfaction.
Can be dominant or submissive. Write
and tell me your fantasies. Love, Toni.

F-506

F-507

SEATTLE TS, loves fashion, fun, friend-

ship and secure people. Turn ons: at-

tractive men in fast cars, understanding

TS’s for friendship and outings, clean,

safe fun. Turn offs: hairy bodies, dented
cars and masculine TV’s. Can travel

both coasts, often to So. Cal. Photo and
sincere reply soon guarantees action.

Kisses, Sheila. F-507

SINCERE, MASCULINE WM, single, 27,

wishes to meet or correspond with TS’s.

I am seeking a TS for friendship, sex,

and hopefully love and a relationship

(possibly leading to marriage). You can
be any race, older or younger than me. I

do not do drugs, nor do I smoke, and I

am very sincere. I am easygoing, kind,

open minded, and reasonably good look-

ing (see photo). Please send photo with

letter for a definite reply. Douglas. F-508

F-508

OKLA., ATTRACTIVE Bl SHE-MALE,
5’1 0”, slender legs and smooth body.
Can travel state. Seeks lesbian relation-

ship with other she-males, TV’s or TS’s.

Enjoy going out for evening or staying

home for fun. No SM or BD. Am discreet.

See photo. Love, Sharon. F-509

F-509

WHITE MALE, 37, 190 lbs., TV. Love
slips, dresses, pantyhose, mini dresses,
also wear high heels and corsets and
leather boots. Would love correspond-
ence, meeting with TV’s, TS’s and let our
fantasies run free. Let’s exchange photo
and phone. Love. Phil. F-510

PASSIONATE CLOSET BI/TV, seeks
close TV/TS friends’ advice and training
for futher feminization, ultimate desire
to become full TV-lesbian or very
personal maid to same. Stan. F-511

YOUNG, WHITE, very good-looking,

Houstonian male, heterosexual. Loves

to wear garters, hose, and other intimate

female attire. Seeking understanding fe-



males for fun, dress-up and intimate

encounters. Also would like to meet very

feminine TS with well-developed
breasts, absolutely no men, Houston
area only. Revealing photo and phone a

must. Hurry, I'm excited. Love, Joyce.

F-512

F-513

ATTRACTIVE, SUBMISSIVE TV, seeks
correspondence, photo exchange,
friendship and possible meetings, with

women and other TV’s/TSs. Love heels

and makeup and all things feminine.

Let s share fantasies. Photo and SASE
for reply. Lori. F-513

F-514

TV, EARLY 30’s, looking for corres-

pondence, meetings, and sex. I am tall

and slim and mainly interested in guys
who like TV’s. Can be open to other TV if

right person. Age, race, no barrier. Will

answer all even if it’s "thanks, but no
thanks.' Discretion expected and assur-

ed. SASE appreciated. Upper Midwest.
Love, Diane. F-514

CA (SOUTH BAY) WHITE MALE, TV, 35,
5’6", 135 lbs., single. Shy, sincere,

affectionate, discrete. Are you a very

special person? Absolutely alone to-

gether, strip down with me to brassiere

and panties, nylons and garter belt.

Caress me gently, feel my tender fingers

upon your sensitive skin, touch your
fragrant lips to mine. Honest emotions,
no shame, no fear. Write soon - a

phone number helps -
I love you. All

letters answered. Paulette. F-515

F-516

HI! I’M CHRISTINA, 38 yrs. old and I'm

looking for some discreet clean friends.

I’m very affectionate and love oral sex. If

you would like late night meetings or

just want to write I'm here. Send SASE
and photo. I'll send you mine. Curtis.

F-516

NM AREA, S/W/M, 38, 5'10 ", 160 lbs.

Submissive BI-TV looking for females,

TV’s, TS s to share long, tender nights of

French loving. Some light B&D is fun,

too, but I'm not into pain. Treat me like

your lady or your slave. Photo/video

professional, some travel possible in

Rockies/SW. If you're clean and drug-

free, let s be friends and lovers and
share some tenderness together. Please

send a photo. Love, Donna. F-517

F-517

PHILADELPHIA: Delectable She-Male,

7
"

Prick-Girl-Gorgeous, seeks other

lesbian transsexuals, passable young
TV's and females for friendship, fun and
kinky pleasure. Cute, leggy, fern looks,

very sexy! Travel USA extensively. Will

answer all who include photo/phone &

SASE! I can help other “girls" with

hormones and make-up advice. Rich.

F-518

31-YR.-OLD TS, will do housework in

exchange for electrolysis, hormones,
surgery, will consider marriage to Mr.

Right. I love Greek, suck cock. I want to

be the perfect wife. Whites only.

Christine. F-519

F-518



F-523

SINGLE BLACK MALE, light complexion,

51 1 230 lbs., brown hair and eyes. Looking

for large busted TS or TV, Md-D.C. area. Like

dining out, movies and good times. Race not

important. Will answer all. Thank you. F-520

L.A. NOVICE TV, 27, sincere, attractive

'femme." Features, slim, hairless body, great

legs, seeks mature attractive TV who loves

ultra high-heels, stockings, frilly lingerie, and
would like to dress me up as his silky and
ravishing girlfriend. Can be very loving and
submissive, long-term relationship wanted.
Letter and photo please. F-521

SHE-MALE & FEMALE (Judy & Janey) would
enjoy corresponding and photo exchanges
with other she-males and females. No men
please. Looking for slave maid to serve us at

parties and join sexual activities. Photo a

must. SASE answered first. We love you. See
photo.
F - 5 2 2

NEW YORK NOVICE Bl TV, 42, slim, shaved.

Loves black lingerie, corsets and high heels,

adores being bound and gagged, light S&M,
French, Greek and photography. Seeks others

for correspondence and long-term relation-

ship. Photo appreciated. Love, Lisa. F-523

DO YOU LOVE to dress, look, and act like a

lady? Do long, sheer nylons, high heels, sexy
lingerie, and beautiful dresses turn you on?
Then I would like to hear from you and from
those who enjoy the company of girls like me.
Please write with photo. Sally. F-524

F-524

F-525

CHICAGO, WHITE MALE, 45, 170 lbs., 511 ”,

and very handsome, clean cut, silver hair and
in excellent physical condition. Looking for

K.O. she-male or K.O. female, must be very

sexy and attractive with beautiful sexy feet as I

do. I love high heels, whip, silk, satin and
beautiful bedroom with mirrors all around.
Establish friendship first. Detailed letter,

phone, recent photo, prompt reply. F-525

ORIENTAL TV, 28, 5’5’’, 138 lbs., lives in Asia,

Hong Kong, sometimes in L.A.; a passive and
lonely TV who wants to exchange letters and
photos with other TVs and females. If you
would like an Oriental friend in Hong Kong,
this is your only chance. F-526

F-526

TALL, slender, attractive, passing Transvestite

can teach and train novices and would like to

meet pleasure-loving men. Please write,

Jennifer. F-527

SWM, 33, would like to meet any pre- or post-

op TSs, TVs, FIs or women interested in this

lifestyle. I occasionally cross-dress, am clean,

discreet, educated and looking for marriage. I

have been a vegetarian for 15 years, a non-

smoker and like good herbs and intimacy. Only
non-smokers and serious reply with photo and
way to contact you, please, Eric. F-528

F-528

BALTIMORE, MD. New to cross-dressing and

need help for make-up and more. 5'6”, 108 lbs.,

fully shaved and clean, very passable in public.

Love panties and giving all. Will answer all

SASE, photo and phone. F-529

F-529

BONJOUR MON AMI! My name is Michel. I

love to dress as sexy as possible for someone
special, and I enjoy wearing very high heels. I

am interested in friends with the same desires.

Why don’t you write to me? I will answer all

W.P. Au revoir pour le moment. F-530

F-530 F-532

NEW YORK, SW M, Need experienced TV/TS to

teach novice the finer things in life. Tired of

just looking. Need understanding. A photo will

help speed my response. A video can be return-

ed. Discreet and sincere responses only. F-531

SEXY CHICAGO area TV, 30, seeks nationwide

contacts with other attractive TVs, TSs,

females, and kinky couples. Interested in

correspondence as well as meetings, my place

or yours — absolute cleanliness a must. I’m

especially fond of fetish fashions and S/M
games, and am an avid photographer who tra-

vels the U.S. to chronicle the TS and S/M

scenes. Please send photo and letter of inter-

ests. Love, Tracy F-532

ASTAREA needs new playmates. I do need to

find a loving playmate to feed me my hor-

mones (and yours!). I love to shop. My best fea-

tures are my ass and legs. Photo and phone
open my holes. Let’s do it in the moonlight.

Astarea. F-533



F-533

HETERO, W/M TV, 31, wishes to correspond
with letters and photos with other TVs and TSs
who love long, feminine hair and hairstyles on

their own hair. Female hairstyles got me start-

ed into full dressing. Girlfriend is a very talent-

ed, enthusiastic hairdresser. If curlers, braids,

chignons turn you on, drop me a letter. Love

photos. Dawn. F-534

MALE TV, 34, not passable in public yet but

will start on hormones in April. Wanting to

meet or write to other passable TVs, possibil-

ity of a permanent relationship 'female to fe-

male” with attractive TV or she-male. F-535

HI, my name is Beth. I’m a 26-year-old white TV
wishing to exchange juicy letters with other

TVs. I’m into all things feminine and would just

love to hear about your fantasies and sexual

experiences. Just drop me a line and I'll

answer all. Beth. F-536

ATTRACTIVE TV, 24. Interested in meeting
sincere TVs, TSs, couples and select singles.

Also enjoy exchanging letters and photos.

Understanding girlfriend may participate on
occasion. Like to meet new friends and travel.

Photo appreciated if possible. All answered.
Love, Connie. F-537

F-537

MAN’S MAN, goodlooking, 36, 6 Vi’, 195 lbs.,

dark red hair and beard. Never married, rugged
looking adventurer would like to hear from and
meet attractive, sensual TV or TS for mutual
understanding and good times. Photo please.

Will reciprocate. Females also! F-538

S.E. IDAHO TV COUPLE looking to meet other

TVs, TSs, and TV couples in Southeastern

Idaho area. Will correspond with others too far

to travel. We are lonely and would love to hear

from you. Bobby and Judy. F-539

AUSTRALIA: SHE-MALE, slim, sensuous, sex-

obsessed, experienced with male admirers,

seeks penfriends with similar interests.

Robyn. F-540

CLOSET TV, 35, S.W. So. Calif. Wants to meet
and dominate understanding woman. Male by

day, TV by night. I enjcy B&D, music, sunset

F-540

and Melrose in Hollywood. Active in Sanus.
Photo please. Discretion assured. Love all ’ya

!

F-541

SINGLE WM, 26, masculine, sincere. Want to
hear from TVs, TSs, females, males or couples.
Can travel E. Ohio, N.W. Va„ W. Pa. Photo
please. f-542

ATTRACTIVE TV, interested in meetings.
Southeast. Can pass on street in clubs and for

dinner meetings. Also enjoy leather, boots,
bondage, high heels, corsets. All answered
with photo. F-543

ROME, N.Y., tall, full figure, early 40's, TV,
loves to wear garter belts, nylons, heels, etc.,

would like to meet an understanding woman,
TVs, etc., any race for a permanent relation-
ship. Must like to wear garter belts, nylons,
heels, etc., No men please. Waiting to hear
from you girls. Photo appreciated, thank you.
With love, Julie. F-b44

F-541 F-542 F-544



v

F-546 F-547

MALE TRANSVESTITE, Taiwan. Age 32, 5'8",

weight 160 lbs. Would love to hear from TVs,

TSs, women and couples. Love to have you
write me. Also, like to hear from other Bi

couples, Ladies anywhere. F-545

ATTRACTIVE WTV, in So. Calif., would like to

meet or correspond with other TV/TS women,
men, and couples. My interests? Anything
Fern, from fashion to make-up or just plain girl

talk. Please, you must be clean, no drugs. Your
photo and phone get mine. Love, Victoria. F-546

GENEROUS HANDSOME Bi-black male, 38,

8V2 x 4 V2
,
seeks very attractive White, Oriental

TVs. Prefer slender figure, hormone enhanced
breasts. I love mutual French/Greek with well-

hung TVs. Must pass in public. Video tapes
(VHS) made free.

I am very generous to lovely well-

hung TVs. Full photos, phone get same day
reply. John. F-547

NOVICE ORIENTAL TV would like to experi-

ence new lifestyle with TV/TS friends and
lovers. Virgin but eag'fer to learn and to please

the right person. All cultures if limits respec-

ted. Must be discreet and clean. N.Y. area

please. Danielle. F-548

VERY ATTRACTIVE FEMININE TV seeks
similar for friendship and fun. I am new to the

central Calif, coast and would like to find out

about TVrrS groups, associations, etc., in the

area or the possibility of starting such a group
if there is enough interest. I will answer all who
reply. SASE please. F-549

i
F-549

ATTRACTIVE WM PROFESSIONAL, 25, 58”,

seeks passionate pre/post-op TS or ultra

feminine She-Male to share intimate evenings

of mutual pleasure. Hurry, and be my first real

woman. Answer all with sincere letter and

photo. F-550

TALL AND SEXY Southeastern Michigan TV
wishes to correspond and meet other passable

TVs, TSs, and beautiful women. Love to domin-

ate or be dominated. Photo and explicit letter

of interest gets fast reply. Love, Cheryl. F-551

SO. CALIF. ALLURING professional blk-Bi TV,

27, 5’6”, 125 lbs, seeks slim 18-35 TV/TS fe-

males or wealthy gents who enjoy teenage

fashions. Turned on by sexy lingerie, denim

skirts, bobby socks, babydolls, and lace

panties. If you are a special affectionate

person, let’s meet over lunch, dinner, or

dessert and share our fantasies! Send P/P to

Kelly. F-553

SEXY SHE-MALE. Glamourous, super feminine

ginny woman sissy wants to meet tall mascu-

line men for romantic sensual evenings. I am
better than a real woman in bed. Experience

my soft full wet scarlet stained lips. Marilyn.

F-554

SINGLE MALE Eastern Ohio. Wants to hear

from TVs & TSs 18-35 for friends, dates, and

sex. I’m 26. I can travel E.Oh., N.W.Va., W.Pa.
F-555

F-557

TWIN CITIES MN: W/Bi/TV 37, 5’9”, 160 lbs,

seeking passable TVs or similar females for

friendship and “girl talk”. I am clean and

discreet and expect the same. I wish to corres-

pond, date, and/or exchange photos with

classy ladies anywhere. Would love to hear

from you. Photo guarantees response. F-556

VERY HANDSOME, BI— MALE, ultra clean and

discreet, from Detroit area. Seeks feminine

TVs, FIs, Pre-ops for companionship and rela-

tionship. Love sexy clothes, erotic sex, long

foreplay that pleases the whore in you.

Romantic evenings of dining, dancing, and

knowing you have a pussycock between. your

legs. Very sincere, funloving, educated, warm
person. Photo, phone makes our dreams come
true. F-557

WHITE MALE, 32 years old, live in Chicago
area. I am a closet Crossdresser and I have a

girl friend who does not know. I would like to

correspond with others who are Crossdress-

ers. Would like to eventually meet someone
who is like me for discreet dress-up sessions

together. I love to wear frilly panties &

stockings, girdles, garter belts, etc. Let’s get

dressed up together, exchange panties. I have

an enormous collection. F-558

HELLO! MY NAME IS WILLIE. I’m 5’9”, 200 lbs,

black, and have 7”.
I would like to meet a very

tall or med TS. Age, color are not important.

I’m into B/D and I love to breast feed from my
mate/lover. Please write and express your

hobbies and interest. Will support the right

person for life. I’m lonely and will respond to

all who answer. F-559

F-551
F-561



F-562

TALL, ATTRACTIVE TV/TS needs help
obtaining feminizing hormones. I am a bud-

ding She-male beginning to live life as a 24-hr.

per day woman who seeks complete trans-

formation. Nice figure but need much, much
more. Please help me become the total woman
I really should be. No B/D or S/M please. Love,

Tammy. F-560

“THE MOST EXCITING THING IN LIFE is to be
accepted as a woman by a man ....’’ This

sexy, handsome but understanding and
disease free male would like to help you feel

desireable, feminine and to be all you can be
as an erotic female. Love good fun and good
company. Into many scenes (including

dressing) with the right attractive TV, except
for pain. Sincere reply and photo guarantees
action. Travel nationally. See photo. F-561

THIS AD IS FOR REAL. I am an attractive

bright, black TV living in the South Bay area.

Can pass in public, educated. Love art, travel-

ing, music, movies, cooking, and home life.

Would like to meet a good looking white or

Mexican, well educ. man for a one to one rela-

tionship who is honest and sincere. I am seek-

ing a mate and not just a date. I would make a

good wife. I would relocate for the right man.
Love, XXX, Angela. Will answer all. See my
photo. F-483

TALL, TOGETHER, MASCULINE So. Calif,

hunk. Seeks slim, feminine TS/TV with a very

pretty face and good personality under 30.

Relationship possible for Ms. Right. I’m 6’2",

200 lbs, hairy chest & muscular with a very

hard and thick beautiful black 9”. Am very

exper. with TS/TVs so young novices (18-21)

are most welcome. P/P a must. Possible cor-

respondence. Prefer White, Latin, Oriental,

Mullato, or mixed race TV/TS. F-562

F-475 F-566

some company and words of encouragement
help both of us through the rough times ahead.
Please write. Love, Jaime. F-568

F-569

SOUTHERN CALIF. AREA — FIRST AD —
Beautiful, young, TV seeks similar females

and expecially ultra-feminine TV/TS for fun and
correspondence/photo exchange. New to the

TV/TS scene. Looking for my first lesbian affair

and the woman of my dreams could be you.

Will answer all who send photo, SASE, and

letter describing yourself. Love, Heather.

See photo. F-569

F-174 F ’564

AT1ENTIONI European mistress well versed in

the ;.rt of TVism will conduct trips into your
fantasy world! Specialist in makeup and
discipline training for “Bad Girls" who need a

strict teacher! Write now you naughty
girls! F-174

SWEET & EFFEMINATE, SISSY TV wishes to

correspond with crossdressers, TS’s and domi-

nant women everywhere. Enjoy meeting TV

ladies, understanding wives and interested

lesbian girls for fun dress-up and social occa-

sions. Especially seek contact with executive-

type aggressive women who know how to men-

tally feminize a crossdressed male. Am fond of

reading and writing stories with petticoat pun-

ishment, corset discipline and forced feminini-

ty themes. Also have collection of sissy TV illu-

strations to share. Mama put me in skirts when
I was little and I grew up to be a confirmed

transvestite who dresses as a lady whenever

possible. Can also play role of lady’s maid,

secretary or nurse. No sex. No drugs. Not gay.

Hetero TV’s, TS’s and dominant females only.

Travel possible. Send photo. See photo. F-564

WHILE I LOOK LIKE A DOMINATE BITCH, I’m

really a submissive whore who needs a lesbian

love to teach me HOW! Will send foto to all

who write. No men. Only girls, TS, TV’s and
WOMEN. F-475

LA — NEW WOMAN NEEDS HELP from GG,
TS, TV’s to train me to become a true bitch.

Will be your slave or mistress. I am yours to

command if you will help me. F-563

F-563

CHICAGO AREA CLOSET TV, 32, would like to

exchange letters, maybe eventually meet other

TV’s, I love to wear panties, girdles, stockings,

bras, and etc. I have quite a collection to trade

with others. Let’s get dressed up together

sometime and have fun! All answered. Let s

talk. Connie. F-565

NOVICE, BI-TV SEEKS PASSABLE TV & TS

females for correspondence and meetings.

No kinks. Let’s be girls together. Love dressing

from leather to lace. Tasteful. Replies w/photo

answered. Roxanne. W.Va. F566

KANSAS CITY — TOPEKA AREA Bl, White

male, 6’0”, 160 lbs, seeks very attractive pre-op

TS. If interested send photo and SASE for

reply. F567

PITTSBURGH, PA — I am an outgoing, friendly

24-year old just starting down the long road to-

wards becoming the female I am meant to be. I

am looking for others also on this road; just

starting, part way down, or through it, since

F-570

MASS., TV, ATTRACTIVE, MATURE TV 5'9”,

145 lbs., would love to correspond with all TV’s
TS’s and ladies. Let’s exchange photos, ideas
and fantasies. Discreet, clean and caring.

Send SASE and photo. Love, Adele. F-570

F-571

HI! MY NAME IS JAYNE. I need girls like me to

have a good time. I just love to tease and make
lesbian love. Will answer all girls, TV’s, TS’s,

who send foto. F-571



ARE YOU MALE, HETEROSEXUAL, submis-
sive, and interested in crossdressing? Does
the thought of being forced to wear feminine
clothing all of the time absolutely thrill you?
Do you like the idea of being dressed in skirts

and trained to mimic female speech and be-

havior? Do you dream of becoming totally fem-

inized, in mind as well as body, without actual-

ly having a sex change operation? Would you
give up the life and privileges of a man to be-

come the obedient, pampered, crossdressed
male wife in a marriage to a dominant, aggres-

sive female husband? Do you know the mean-
ing of phrases like — “petticoat punishment”
— "corset discipline" — “forced femininity”
— “sissy"? How would you feel if you had to

dress completely as a female in every detail

and appear in public before men and women
who knew that you were really a man? Would
you feel silly and foolish if you were made to

wear a sanitary napkin in your panties? Do
words like girdle, garter belt, nylons, high
heels, lipstick and lingerie make you blush? If

you find these questions interesting write and
ask for a free copy of The Sissy Times news-
letter. SASE required. See illustration. F572

F-573

THIS AD IS FOR REAL. I am an attractive,

bright, black TV living in the South Bay area.
Can pass in public. Educated. Love art, travel-

ing, music, movies, cooking and home life.

Would like to meet a good-looking White or
Mexican well-educated man. F-573

HOW TO ANSWER A
FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL
PERSONAL AD

F-572

1. Write your letter and enclose it in an
UNSEALED envelope If you write more than one
letter, place each letter in a separate envelope.
Each of these envelopes should have your
correct address printed on the upper left-hand

corner and a postage stamp must be affixed. If

you wish to have your letter(s) forwarded by
airmail, be sure to use an airmail stamp (or

stamps)

2. Write (in pencil) the Confidential Ad Number of

the person you wish to write to on the lower

We'd like to

remind you
that we now
have to charge

for ad

placement.

This is due to

increased

production

costs.

right-hand corner of the envelope We will then

properly address your envelope and mail it for

you

3. Send Two-Dollars ($2.00) ro the FIRST letter

and One-Dollar ($1 00) for each ADDITIONAL
letter you wish us to forward for you

4. Fill out the coupon below and place it—along

with the letter(s) to be forwarded— in a LARGER
envelope Enclose the proper remittance and
send letter(s) to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

Please make checks and money
orders payable to

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS

FORWARDING FEES: First letter $2.00.

Additional letters $1 .00 ea I enclose

$ which is payment in full for you
forwarding the enclosed _ letters.

I hereby certify that I am over eighteen

( 1

8

) years of age

NAME AGE.

ADDRESS SEX.

CITY STATE ZIP.

(Signature)

PLEASE NOTE: Because of increased

expenses we wilt now have to charge an

initial placement fee as follows: $5.00 for

an all-type ad. $ 7.00 for an ad with a

photo. Please make checks and money or-

ders payable to: LEORAM PRODUC-
TIONS. Please check instructions before

mailing and please print clearly.

F.M.I. PERSONAL
AD ORDER FORM
My ad should read:

MAIL TO:
FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

PHOTO RELEASE
I, the undersigned, hereby represent that I am over eighteen ( 18 ) -years of age and that the photo

enclosed is an actual photo of myself. I hereby give FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine my
consent to publish my photo and advertisement in FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine

ZIP Date
(Signature)
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The Model
of

Femininity
F.M.I.

Serialized Fiction

Part III

“Anyway, the point I want to

make is that you ought to think of

keeping it up. I’m sure that Elysee

would take you on — between Tam-
ara and me we could make certain

of that. In fact, I’ve already talked

to Tamara about it. Discuss it with

her, and give me a call next week
when you’ve had time to mull it

over, okay?”

And discuss it we did. We also

discussed getting married and, in

fact, hightailed it down to City Hall

before it was too late. Too late?

Yes, because we decided that I

would go for it, take a break from

my writing and become a model.

While I finished off my outstanding

assignments, a matter of nearly a

year, Tamara and I would perfect

my looks; by the time we were

finished, we reckoned it would look

pretty silly for us to stand in front of

a judge as man and wife.

I knew that breasts could be im-

planted, but I was determined to

avoid any kind of surgery. We
decided to opt for a course of

hormone treatments, which would

also improve my skin and muscle

structure and thin my already man-
ageable beard, as well as helping to

prevent baldness, which would be

disastrous in my new profession.

We took an endocrinologist friend

into our confidence, and he assured

us that by juggling dosages we could

grow me a pair of tits without undue

impairment of sexual function. I

drew the line at undue impairment

of sexual function.

Naturally, we let my hair grow,

and my nails as well. This was hard,

since I had always gnawed at them,

but the thought of a quarter of a

million dollars a year was incentive

enough to keep my fingers out of

my mouth. It was surprising how
quickly the hormones worked. Be-

fore we knew it, cleavage taping was

out the window and I was in a

B-cup, which is where I wanted to

stay. My complexion got clearer and

clearer and my skin softer. I may be

imagining it, but I think my hips

and backside improved as well.

Tamara and I enjoyed the process

enormously, I shared her clothes

and makeup, and we screwed and

sucked and loved every spare



moment we had. If she hadn’t had

to go out to work I never would

have gotten my writing done. As it

was, I spent what seemed like hours

each day getting dressed and made
up and staring at myself in the

mirror. As much as I had come to

love wearing girls’ clothes, I found

that once my breasts had developed

I also enjoyed just sitting at the

typewriter in a man’s athletic shirt

and a pair of brief panties. I had

actually gone as far as setting up a

mirror where I could see it from my
desk; I got a thrill from glancing

over and seeing the roundness of my
breasts through the low armholes of

the undershirt and, needless to say,

hairless underarms as I moved my
slim arms. Just as much of a kick

was to look down and see the crotch

of my panties, how beautifully it

curved under, smooth and flat.

The tactile pleasures were great as

well. The feel of my hair down my
back; the feel of long nails scratch-

ing a shapely leg through thin panty-

hose; the feel of silk on bare skin.

Sex with Tamara was so greatly en-

hanced by this increased feeling that

I recommend all men to try at least

shaving their legs just for the sake of

their love lives.

After a time, my modeling career

began. You’d think that modeling

would have been the perfect job for

me: Being a girl was and remains a

novelty, and what could be more
feminine than the latest fashions?

Well, yes and no. Remember: it is

awfully hard work. After a ten-hour

day of changing dresses, slacks,

blouses, shoes; of having my hair

and makeup altered for each outfit;

of aching feet, hot lights and bad

coffee: After all that I’d just want to

get home, have a bath and a drink

and take a nap. I had to watch what

I ate and be very careful about my
skin and nails.

On the other hand, the financial

compensations were more than ade-

quate. I wasn’t yet earning as much
as Tamara, but between the two of

us, we weren’t exactly wanting for

anything.

I’m writing this three years after

that week in the Caribbean, in fact

on our wedding anniversary. We are

going out to dinner to celebrate, and

I’ve just come back from shopping

for something new, something fes-

tive. On my way home I stopped in

for a manicure — my nails never

look as good as when they’ve been

done by a professional — and I’ve

already slipped out of my skirt and
blouse. I’m sitting here in a

champagne colored silk teddy trim-

‘
‘We reckoned it

would look pretty

silly for us to

stand in front of
a judge as man
and wife. ”

med in lace. Now that my breasts

are where I want them, it’s nice not

to have to wear a bra all the time

(although there are thrills in seeing

bra straps through a fine cotton

blouse).

My shopping trip was not an easy

one. So many of the dressy clothes

this season have long sleeves. It is a

great look, and Tamara and I have a

few things of that kind in our closet

— things like cashmere jump suits,

drapey but revealing. But for a real

special occasion I still prefer to

show my arms (and those bare un-

derarms). I had to try on about two

dozen outfits, including some of the

new short skirts. In fact, I bought

one of those for a future occasion,

but what I found for tonight was a

really spectacular strapless affair in

dark rainbow silk lame, with a skirt

coming just to the knee and a deep

slit at the back. It shows off my
arms, my breasts, my legs,

everything, and it was well worth

the $1500 it cost me. Sapphire drop

earrings (naturally, I had had my
ears pierced as soon as we’d decided

that I’d go into this line of work)

and a sapphire and diamond choker

were all the jewelry I’d need. I’d

wear smokey stockings and that

famous garter belt. Nowadays,

Tamara and I take turns wearing it

when we go out. Black lace bikini

panties will be fine.

After three years of intermittent

hormone treatments (plus just a

couple of electrolysis sessions), my
face is now completely beardless, so

I can make up just like any other

girl, or even go without makeup
altogether to give my skin a rest.

Tonight, though, I’ll use some
deeper colors, to balance the lavish

tints of the dress and the sapphires.

My next step is to take a shower
(no time for a bath) and run a razor

over my underarms. I do this every

day, because I find stubble there

particularly unpleasant. One of my
private jokes is to continue to use a

man’s cologne, Grey Flannel. I get

lots of compliments on it too!

I pluck a few stray hairs from my
brows (which I’ve thinned out a

little more since that first day — the

heavier Brooke Shields look is not

really for me) and apply a drop of

moisturizer. I hear the key in the

lock, and Tamara comes in, tired

after a day in the studio. She too

showers and we hop right into bed

for a little loving. My pubic hairs

have been trimmed short, and my
bikini line has been waxed. This is

because, believe it or not, I have

been doing lingerie and bathing suit

ads; some girls shave their crotches

altogether because advertisers prefer

not to show pubic hair beneath

sheer panties, but this I cannot do:

The hair provides good camouflage,

just in case I have to strip down
completely. I try to avoid this, but if

there is no way out I just keep my
legs together and get into the new

clothes fast so that no one will see

what is tucked away for safe

keeping. Anyway, the shorter,

sparser pubic hair makes sex feel

different — I don’t like this as much
as I like all the other tactile changes,

but I love the way it looks.

Time to get dressed now.

First, I finish my makeup and

brush my hair. Then, I step into my
panties and don my garter belt. I

draw ultra-sheer gray stockings up

my smooth legs and fix them to the

garters. No bra tonight; the new

dress is so revealing that even a

strapless brassiere would show, but

the snug bodice, lined in satiny silk,

cups my breasts, feeling cool against

(Continued on page 46)



milie’s

Helpful Hints

1
am back, at last. It feels good

to sit down with the friendly

word processor again, to

prepare another column for

our favorite magazine, F.M.I. My
regular job kept me away for

awhile, with a very busy winter and

spring, and now I’m more than

ready to do some fun things, like

write this column.

I promised Kim I would include

some discussion of sizes, and how to

determine a proper size, so here it is.

I think the best way to determine

your size is to study the size charts in

catalogues like Penney’s or Sears,

and to measure yourself, following

the directions in the catalogue. This

is better than trying to convert

men’s sizes to women’s sizes, or for

me to reprint a size chart. I have

found that catalogue stores have

different size charts, so if you are

ordering from a catalogue, use the

chart provided (if there is one) in the

catalogue. It’s probably more accur-

ate for the particular garments sold

by that company than a size chart

that I might print for you. I usually

wear a size 16 blouse, but might

have to get a size 18 from some cata-

logues. Believe the size charts and

measurement instructions, and fol-

low instructions as carefully as you

can. Then, if an item is too large

(Ha!) or too small (more likely), you

can always send it back for a

different size. I’ve had to take items

back to Penney’s, and I got my
money back with no argument at

all.

Don’t be concerned about some-

thing fitting a little loosely. It is a

popular style today, and you want

to look in style. You will attract less

attention. Also, a somewhat loose

fitting blouse or sweater will help

camouflage large shoulders, or a

too-prominent bust

Shoe sizes are interesting.

Women’s shoe sizes are not the

same numbers or widths as men’s. I

wear a size 11-wide man’s shoe,

which equates with a 12-medium

“/ thought

Playboy was
better before they

started showing
everything. ”

woman’s shoe. I can sometimes fit

into size 11-medium woman’s san-

dals, because they allow some room

for my toes. Pumps which are

closed at the toe must be in size 1 1 Vi

or 12 for me, or else my feet will not

fit. You will find that you have to

buy women’s shoes that are one size

larger than your men’s shoes, and

medium instead of wide, or wide in-

stead of extra-wide, etc.

Penney’s catalogue has a few

styles of women’s shoes in 11 and

12, and (as I’ve mentioned before)

you can order by phone, and pick

up items at the local store two or

three days later. This can be very

convenient, and you don’t even

need a post office box.

Two other places to order large

size women’s shoes are:

Tall Gal’s Shoecraft Corp.

P. O. Box 129

Accord, Massachusetts 02018

Hill Brothers

(I have lost their address, but

will include it in my next

correspondence)

Write for their catalogues. Both

are fine companies.

Most of the styles in Shoecraft

and Hill Brothers are “ordinary”.

By this I mean you won’t find four-

inch or five-inch heels in these cata-

logues. If you want something more

exotic, try Frederick’s of Holly-

wood. They have a few very high-

heeled pumps in sizes 11 and 12.

Their catalogue can be ordered from

P. O. Box 229, Hollywood, Califor-

nia 90078-0229. Send $2.00 for the

first catalogue. By the way, Fred-

erick’s has improved their cata-

logues, and is using more photo-

graphs instead of drawings. Your

$2.00 will get you the equivalent of

72 pages of gorgeous pin-up pic-

tures. (I guess I’m old fashioned. I

thought Playboy was better before

they started showing everything.)

I guess many of you liked my sug-

gestion last time for realistic boobs,

made by using regular old foam-

rubber falsies, trimming off most of

the foam from the back side, leaving

just the smooth front of the falsies,

and then using water-filled ballons

to give weight and bounce. I have

further reduced the amount of water



I put in the balloons, down to only

four ounces each. I use a postage

scale to get them close to the same

weight. And I use a “jumbo” size

balloon that holds four ounces

without having to stretch, yet is

sturdy enough so I don’t worry

about leakage. I’m glad to share a

great idea like this one. If any of

you readers have ideas to share,

send them in, and I’ll include them

in a column.

I sometimes like to pad my hips a

little. My measurements are such

that I can use a little more

“breadth” to my buns. I have pur-

chased the “Fanny Former” from

Frederick’s of Hollywood, item

#5315-7, for $15.00. It is an elastic

panty-girdle with two foam-rubber

pads. Wearing it as it came from the

store was OK, but the pads were a

bit too extreme. They added ob-

vious bulges. I have improved on

the “stock” item by trimming off

about half of the foam, trimming

from the back side in order to leave

a smooth front side to the pad. I

then place the pads in the “hollow”

cheeks of my buttocks, in order to

round them out. This placement is

not the same as the pockets built

into the panty-girdle, so I ignore

those pockets. The objective is to

round out those male buttocks, to

make them look more like female

buttocks. It works fairly well. I have

to wear several layers of panty,

panty-hose, and panty-girdle in

order to mask the edges of the foam

pads, but it works especially well

with pants.

This brings me to another subject,

which is the appearance of the

crotch area. Judging from my mail,

I suspect that this is something that

many of you readers would like to

improve. I have had reasonable suc-

cess by pressing the male genitals

down and back between my legs,

and then wearing the several layers

mentioned above, that is, panties,

panty-hose, and one or two panty-

girdles. Panty-girdles should not be

“high-cut” style, because the elastic

around the leg opening is important

in keeping everything in place. It’s a

bit uncomfortable when a testicle

slips out from all this elastic. When-

ever this happens, I have to pull all

these garments down in order to get

everything back in place, and then

pull all the garments back up. If I’m

also using hip pads, that’s two more

things to get rearranged properly. I

know it’s not a perfect solution but

it’s the best I’ve found. The front

view is just fine. A carefui observer,

looking at me from the rear, might

notice a little extra bulge, if I’m

wearing tight-fitting pants. The

male genitals, pushed down and

back between my legs, can’t be al-

together hidden, even with two

panty-girdles on.

The best solution is to not wear

tight pants, or shorts, or bathing

suit, as one writer wants to do. I rec-

ommend loose pants, especially with

pleats in the front. These should be

more flattering to our figures. My
hips are about 37 inches. Many
women my height would love to

have 37 inch hips, and very few of

them do. That’s the problem. My
hips are not the size of a normal,

ordinary-looking woman’s hips.

Since they are “better” than

average, I might attract attention. If

I want to “pass”, I don’t want to

attract attention, and therefore I

will wear hip pads and loose fitting

pants or skirt.

That’s all for now. Remember,
send any ideas you want to share to

Millie’s Helpful Hints, care of this

magazine. I’d love to hear from
you.



Feel The Lure Of Femininity

SHE-MALE, starring Kim Christy

Men, women and major appliances

are not safe when this sexual tor-

nado cuts through their lives. CAU-

TION: FRONTAL NUDITY'

KC 1 -$25.00

The Mimics, Annual H
A huge collection of “lady-like" creatures.

Mil -$10.00

Ladies By Choice

Special issue with Russell Elliot and

his friends, Cher, Diana.

RE1-S10.00

S ISSUES

Sensuous Sulka

See the most exotic Transsexual

ever, before her renowned sex-

change SS 1 -$ 1 0 00

Wedding Bells for Sulka

A lavish and erotic magazine starring

Sulka after her change.

WB1-$10.00

BOOKS
True Stories of TV’s #1

Read stories of panty boys, Mommy's

little girls, Daddy's little sluts, and

forced transvestism. With illustrations.

TTV1-$4.95

Because you loved the first volume

SO much we have added this new

edition. All new material! TTV2 $5.95

TV Dream Fantasies #1

Personal experiences in foot worship,

corsettering, spanking. With

illustrations. PU1-S6.00

TV Dream Fantasies #2

More of the delicious same that you

all love. PU2-$6.00

Letters to Kim Christy

Personal experiences in transvestism

and transsexualism. From the divine

to the bizarre. KL1-S4.95

A Finer Specimen of Womanhood

Sharon Davis' touching and erotic

account of her transformation.

Hardbound. SD1 -$7 .95

Five glossy photos ready for framing

or .... 7 Glamour shot of Kim

Christy from the show biz days in-

cluding Miss Cotilion. PSA-S29.95

PHOTO

Kim Christy as the Bitch-Goddess.

The side of Kim that we all fear

PSB-S29.95

Kim in Heat. Kim with boys/Kim with

girls. CAUTION: FRONTAL NUDITY.

PSC-S29.95

SETS

Sulka’s Rubber Boy

Sulka instructs a young man in the

art of skin-tight rubber worship

PSF-S29.95

She-Male Lesbians

These gals have it all. See their

unusual style of love-making.

PSD-S29.95

Trained to Serve

See the pretty boy turned into a

French maid by two mean beauties.

PSE-S29 95
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VIDEOS

The Mysteries

of Transsexualism explored

Heather, Summer, and Tania show it

all to you in this femmy little expose.

(60 minutes) VM-$49.95

THE ART
OF FEMININITY

Here it is, the tape you have been

waiting for! Due to production difficulties

we can only bring you Volume 1 at this

time, but Volume 2 is well under way.

Volume One explores all the ways that

you can be a more beautiful and

convincing transvestite. Make-up,

dressing and poise are all covered in this

wonderful video.

The Art of Femininity

Volume One (45 min.) VU1 $39.95

Comprehensive Make-up and Poise Tips
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Transformed

See this rare footage of Kim transfor-

ming from a healthy young athlete to

a wild and sexy babe. (30 minutes)

VT-S39.95

She-Male Triangle

This is this first video

in our new line,

“With Love, From Kim.”

See Sulka and Serena

devour this tasty morsel

of male flesh in

their she-male nest.

(30 minutes.)

ST-$39.95.



True Stories

of TVs,
VOLUME 2
More of the same incredible

experiences and fantasies that

you loved in True Stories of

TVs, Volume 1.

Read about:

Mommies who make their

bad little boys wear

GIRL 'S clothing, beautiful

wives who actually prefer

to see their macho
husbands put on a frilly

little dress, the personal

histories of men who
become high paid hookers

— IN WOMEN'S
CLOTHING!, Victorian

accounts of men as maids,

bullies who force a boy to

end up as a girl and more!

Look for this new
book in our
catalog, page 44.

The Model . . .

(Continued from page 41)

skirt of the dress is draped on the

bias, it is tight across the hips and
flat across my feminine crotch.

My shoes are extravagant lace

pumps from Susan Bennis/Warren
Edwards, exquisitely made in Italy.

As I insert the studs of my earrings

through my pierced lobes, I catch

sight of Tamara, who is also just

about finished dressing. She is in a

wonderful silver and black mesh

camisole over a double skirt —
black tulle over buttery leather. It is

just possible to make out Tamara’s

nipples through the mesh top; I’ve

worn it myself, and I know how eye-

catching it can be. We keep pretty

much to ourselves and frequent

fairly genteel restaurants, so don’t

have many problems with men try-

ing anything with us. Still, even at

La Cote Basque you find people

sizing you up — both men and

women incidentally, which is some-

thing I never realized before I was

on the receiving end of those looks.

Tonight’s dinner is at one of the

“in” restaurants, Arcadia, which is

within easy walking distance of out

apartment, so we slip into little

jackets and go out, arm in arm. We
walk down Madison Avenue, checl -

ing out the store windows as we go.

One of the things I always check out

in windows is my reflection, and this

evening it has never looked better.

Tamara is still more beautiful than

I, but not by much. And I have

longer legs.

Two women dining together are

often mistreated in restaurants, but

when they are both well-known

models and therefore highly decora-

tive they get royal service and the

best tables. The owner takes our

wraps and escorts us to our table,

where we find that the house has

treated us to a bottle of champagne

(not Dom Perignon, but a good

vintage bottle nonetheless). When I

couldn’t afford champagne, no one

did this, but now that we drink what

seems like a case of the stuff a week

... Oh well, who said there was

justice in the world?

Suddenly I feel Tamara’s hand

under the table. Her nails creep up

my stocking; then when they get to

the top I can feel her slipping some-
thing under the garter strap, some-

thing like a piece of paper. “An
anniversary present for us, Tom,”
she whispers in my ear.

I cannot resist getting a look at

this; we’ve never gone in for pres-

ents, at least not on special occa-

sions. So I make for the ladies’

room, hike up my skirt and retrieve

the folded note. The paper is headed

“Judith Macmillan, M.D., Obstet-

rics and Gynecology”, and it

begins,

“Dear Ms. George,

“Congratulations are in order.

The tests we just ran on you have

come back positive, and I am pleas-

ed to inform you . .
.”

I am stunned, then pleased. We
had sort of talked about having a

kid, but I didn’t think we’d come to

any decision. I guess we had! I look

up and find myself facing the ladies’

room mirror. I see a well-known

fashion model in a super-duper

evening dress, with a swelling

bosom and seductive shoulders and

arms. No sign of maleness greets my
gaze; fine features, slim limbs, ala-

baster skin. I reach up to run my
fingers through my shining hair and

see the hair-free underarm contour-

ing down into the well-shaped

breast.

And I’m going to be a father! It is

all the more piquant as, needless to

say, everyone assumes that Tamara
and I are lesbians. What they’ll

think nov
, I don’t know. All I do

know is that this kid must never

know that I am a man. That should

be easy enough to arrange.

I return to the table beaming, pick

up my glass and propose a toast:

“To us, to our baby, and to the

baby sitter we’ll have to hire for our

next anniversary celebration!” If we

hadn’t been in a public place we

would have kissed passionately, but

as it was I had to content myself

with slipping off one shoe and

running my stockinged foot up

Tamara’s calf. I could feel her

reaction.

She reached across me to borrow

my bread and butter, and her fore-

arm brushed lingeringly against my
breasts. My insides began churning,

and I said, “The hell with dinner —
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let’s go home!” We left a $100 bill

on the table, reclaimed our jackets

and grabbed a taxi. We were home

in three minutes flat. As soon as we

got in the door, we embraced and

kissed deeply. Slowly, we undressed

each other, leaving our expensive

clothes in a heap on the floor. Still

in garter belt and stockings, we

made our way to the bedroom,

where we finished disrobing. Tam-

ara began kissing my nipples, and I

ran my newly manicured fingers

down her back towards her rump.

Soon I felt that she was already wet;

I was fully erect too, and we got into

bed. The percale sheets felt cool

against my bare back and Tamara

was warm against my stomach.

At around midnight we looked at

each other and simultaneously said,

“Hey, I’m starving!” At Arcadia all

we’d had was a roll and butter and a

glass of champagne. We knew that

the Odeon down on West Broadway
was still open, so we called for a

reservation. They were busy, but for

Tamara George and me there was

always a table. I taped up my cock,

donned a soft-cup bra and put on a

white sleeveless leotard. Then I

eased myself into a pair of button

fly Levi’s. A cotton knit Giogia

Armani cardigan completed the

outfit. I went to brush my hair, and

saw in the bathroom mirror that I

was still wearing my sapphire and

diamond earrings. Not really right

with jeans and penny-loafers. I

removed them and replaced them

with tiny pearl studs. My makeup

had suffered considerably during

the hours of loving, so I did a quick

repair job on it. In a couple of

minutes I was ready, and so was

Tamara.

I kissed each of her breasts. I

knelt down and kissed her cunt. I

kissed her belly and said, “Hello,

mamma.”
She kissed each of my breasts

through the leotards, through the

bra. She reached under my cardigan

and caressed my shoulders, running

her hands down my slim upper

arms, across my smooth underarms,

and into my bra, where she gently

cupped my soft breasts. She knelt

down and kissed the fly of my
Levi’s, where my cock would have

been, but which now was indistin-

guishable from her own. She bit my
earlobe, pulling with her teeth on

the pearl stud, and whispered into

my ear, “Hello, papa.”

Hand in hand, we went out into

the night, two top models in search

of a hamburger and fries.




